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Health Officials
Fear 'Abortion
Pill' May
Cause Death
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PUITING GOD FIRST
DIVINITY HAS TAKEN MAIN
CAMPUS BY STORM. FIND
OUT HOW INSIDE.
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BY NICOLE L. PHILLIPS
Contributing Writer
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Hurricane Town Hall Fills Chapel
BY SHAENA HENRY
Hilltop Staff Writer

LIFE&STYLE

A COMEBACK FOR
MTV
THE TALENTED ALICIA
KEYS HAS HELPED MTV
BRING BACK ONE OF ITS
HOTTEST SHOWS. SEE INSIDE TO FIND OUT THE
DETAILS. PAGE C

A Tovm Hall meeting was held
yesterday evening in the Andrew
Rankin Memorial Chapel addressing the devastation of Hurricane
Katrina.
The meeting opened with a
prayer by Dr. Bernard Richardson,
Dean of Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel. In the prayer he asked God
to bless the students of Howard
University who are experiencing
the pain ofloss. He also expressed
his concern for the families of students.
Following the opening prayer,
President Swygert addressed the
history of the chapel noting historical icons who have spoken at
the pulpit such as W.E.B Dubois,
~1artin Luther King, Jr., and every

president since Calvin Coolidge.
Swygert spoke about the recent
reception of students whose colleges were destroyed by Hurricane
Katrina and have chosen to enroll
at Howard.
"At first it was a few, now it
may be a torrent," said Swygert.
"We are doing everything we can
to acco1nmodate these students.
We are not turning anyone away."
Swygert also encouraged students to advise anyone interested
in enrolling at Howard to do so as
soon as possible.
"Next week is the third week of
classes in a fourteen week semester. We don't want students to be
so far behind and have academic
challenges," he said. "Don't worry
about the money. Get here and
get settled."
Students \\ilO are natives of

Louisiana expressed their concerns in a question and answer
session with Swgert. The question of whether or not students
must return back to their original
institutions was raised. Swgert
said that was completely optional
for the students. His only concern
is that Howard's sister institutions
may suffer due to a lack of enroll1nent.
Housing for new students
was also addressed. According to
Swgert, residence life was had a
99.9 percent occupancy. At least
300 to 400 students are expected,
some of which will be able to commute. Swgert said residence life
may have to resort to doubling
and tripling to accon1modate students in need of housing.
See HALL, fage A5

Bisonette Tryouts Competitive
BY SHANAE HARRIS
Asst. Campus Editor

Thirty-four percent of teenaged girls will become
pregnant at least once before they reach the age of
20, according to the National Campaign to Prevent
Teenage Pregnancy. This equates to approximately
820,000 teenage pregnancies per year.
However, only a fraction of these pregnancies
result in l\Ctual childbirth, with many teen mothers
either miscarrying or opting for other alternatives·to
motherhood. One of the more controversial alternatives is the prescription drug Mifeprex (RU-486).
The "abortion pill" as it is usually referred to,
was introduced in 2000 and can be used to terminate an unwanted pregnancy that has not exceeded
49 days. Taken in two doses, the pill first blocks hormones necessary for sustaining a pregnancy. Later,
second pill, 1nisoprostol, is taken to induce contractions and complete the abortion.
Initially, as with most drugs the pill was thought
to have several minor and short-term side effects
but to be generally safe. However, after continued
research the Food and Drug Administration found
the pill not to be as safe as first expected. As a result,
the FDA and Los Angeles county health officials
announced an investigation into the drug's safety.
"The FDA is aware of four cases of septic deaths
in the U.S. between September 2003 to June 2005 in
women following medical abortion with Mifeprex,"
said a spokeswoman with the Food and Drug
Administration. She could not release her name
since the investigation is pending.
She also said, "Although these deaths are reported in California, all providers of -medical abortion
and their patients need to be aware of the risks of
sepsis." Sepsis, which is one of the harsher side
effects linked with using the drug, is a severe illness
caused by the infection of the blood stream.
Jennifer Morcone from the Center for Disease
Control said, "When someone refers to sepsis it's
usually a medical term used to describe a blood
stream infection, it is rare but very serious/ Morcone
said. "The bacteria overtakes your body."
Morcone added that the status of Mifeprex is
still pending. "At this point, no one is sure of how
large a problem this might be or if it may be just this
isolated cases," she said. However, it is also important to note that sepsis has been linked with all types
of abortion, both "medical" and "traditional."
In spite of the warnings, many women still see
this drug as a favorable option. "I would have to say
that recent investigations involving the Mifeprex
drug have in no way affected sales," said a representative from the National Abortion Federation
hotline. As a testament, she added, "We get women
everyday wanting to take the pill and opting for the
medical abortion, because the pill is still very much
effective."
Although this seeins to dispute FDA findings, all
parties are in agreement that this decision should
not be done on a whim or without the approval from
a licensed physician. "Patients nl ust still always talk
to their doctors to see if they are a candidate for the
drug and whether or not it should be used in their
particular situation," said the FDA spokeswoman.
In spite of the ongoing debate for and against
the drug, 1nany students were not even aware that
there was such a drug. "An abortion pill," asked
sophomore psychology nlajor Aleshia Langford. "I
have never even heard of that," she said.
Despite knowledge of the pill, Langford that if
Mifeprex was not a 100 percent safe, then it should
not be used. "If people have died from it and it is
under investigation, it should be taken off the market until it can be retested and shown to be completely safe," Terry said.

Sept.10
ExpQsitory Writing Exam for Arts
and Sciences Grad Studentsd
•End of Add/Drop Period

Almost 75 girls arrived
in sweat pants and workout
gear Wednesday to try-out
for the Howard University
Bisonettes dance team.
TI1e girls paid a $5.00
try-out fee, and showcased
their dance skill, technique,
personality and energy to
stand out from the next.
"We're really looking for good technique
and personality from the
participants,"
Ayahnna
Gordon, co-captain of the
Bisonettes, said.
According to Gordon,
Wednesday was a dance
clinic to help prepare the
participants for the eliminations on Thursday and
Friday.
"Today is a day that
will give all those that are
trying out a taste of our
type of dance and our
technique, including our
style of hip-hop and jazz,"

Sept. 19
Financial Aid files closed for de·
termination of credit hours for Fall
2005 aid disbursements

Racism a Prevalent Issue in U.S. Sports

Sept. 23
Opening Convocation

BY DREW COSTLEY

WHO IS THE 'REAL
HU?'
Turn to the sports section

to see the current students
perspective on the rivalry
between Howard and
Hampton in day two of 'The
Battle of the Real HU' series.
'PAGE 9

HU r.ALE.~DAR

Deputy SportsEditor

WEATHER
THURSDAY: SUNNY

High: 86, Low: 66
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Sophomore marketing major Bill Tomlin had
played tennis his whole
life. When he began his
tennis career at Kent
Denver High School he
dreamed of becoming the
number one player on the
team.
"I was one of the best
players on the team and
even though I was number three on the team I
was contending for the
number one spot," he
explained.

Nicol<' Rc....d - Starr Phologrnphcr

About 75 glrls came to the Blsonettes tryout in Burr Gymnasium on
Wednesday. Tryouts will continue untll Friday when flnal cuts are announced.

Gordon said. 'We want to
show them what Bisonettes
are all about and let them
get comfortable with who
we are and what we do."
Within the first ten
minutes of the clinic, the
nu1nber of participants
increased from 25 to 75,
causing them to relocate
from the main entrance of
the Burr Gyinnasiurn to the

In fact, Tomlin had
beaten the nu1nber two
player on the team in a
challenge match to get
one spot closer to that
coveted number one spot.
Problem was, when the
next match can1e around,
he was still ranked number two although the team
rules stated he should
have had a higher ranking because of his win.
"My coach put me
through a lot of hoops
to get to the number one
spot. And when I asked
him about this situation
he talked his way around

lower gym. Each participant was given a number
for easier identification.
"We scheduled the tryout to be in the large gym,
but the volleyball team was
there," Gordon said.
The new venue was
shared with the boy's basketball team, but that did
not slow the process. The

clinical continued with a
series of combinations and
a routine taught by the cocaptains.
"I was scared at first
but after warm-ups and
getting the feel for it, 1 got
used to it," said participant
Corinne Gilliard a freshSee TRYOUT, Page A5

"Black tennis players
told me the coach didn't want
any black players in the
number one spot , but I didn't
believe them."
- Bill Tomlin, '08

[the issue] explaining
why he didn't change
the rankings after I won
the number two spot,"
Tomlin continued.

,

Tomlin was disgusted with his coach and
ended up quitting the
team. His suspicions had
been affirmed. "Pl. lot of

the former black tennis nation even c.omes from
players had told me that members of the black
the coach didn't want any community.
black players in the num"I felt that there was
ber one spot but I didn't added pressure for me
believe them. When we to be good [at basketball
had this little run in, I in high school] because
knew the reason he didn't of my race. The black
go by the team rules," he kids would always ask
explained angrily.
me all of these questions
And Tomlin's instance about my performance
was not isolated. Many the day after a basketball
black athletes still under- games but never asked
go discrimination and the other two best playstereotyping in sports ers (both white) about
despite the accomplish- the game," said Alanah
ments of athletes such as Webb, a sophomore biolArthur Ashe and Jackie
Robinson. The discrimi- See SPORTS, Page A5
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Howard Reception Honors Fulbright Scholars
BY AYESHA RASCOE
Campus Editor

Katrina Badger and Takara Swoopes
took two separate paths, yet they ended
up at the same destination: the 2005
Fulbright Scholarship.
The two 2005 Howard University
graduates were both honored on
Thursday with a reception sponsored by
the College of Arts and Sciences in the
Gallery Lounge of Blackburn Center.
Out of !3 applicants from Howard last
year, only Badger and Swoopes received
the fellowship. As they doled out hugs
and thank you's to those faculty and
staff members in attendance, the two
scholars reflected on their journey to
this prestigious occasion.
For Swoopes, who graduated with
a bachelor's degree in political science, the road to becoming a Fulbright
scholar began early on when she trans-

ferred to Howard fron1 the University
To meet these stipulations,
of Alabama at Birmingham.
Swoopes, who desired to complete
"When I stepped on Howard's cam- research in Japan, studied abroad in
pus I felt like the sky was the limit," the country her junior year. She also
said Swoopes.
took intense Japanese language courses
As a sophomore, Swoopes became at Corne} University.
friends with a Fulbright Scholar and
Unlike Swoopes, Badger's choice
she went online to learn nlore about to apply for to the Fulbright progran1
the program. After seeing the ben- wasnt as premeditated. Instead it was
efits offered by the fellowship, Swoopes a natural conclusion to Badger's years
decided that it was an opportunity she of research.
wanted to pursue. She began preparing
"The reason I could apply is because
to meet the extensive eligibility require- the research program I've been working
ments.
with, [The Fulbright program] kind of
The Fulbright program allows brought it together," said Badger.
recent college graduates to spend a year
Badger, who graduated with a bachin a foreign country doing research with elor's degree in anthropology, completmost expenses paid. Applicants should ed her thesis on end -of -life care. She
have been exposed to th" culture of has worked in hospices and with the
the country they plan to live in and terminally ill. She also spent the sumit is beneficial, and in some instances mer of her freshman year in Thailand.
required, to speak the host country's By completing research in Thailand as
language proficiently.
a Fulbright Scholar she will be able to

,

combine her interests in other cultures that although they are enthusiastic
about their trips, they arc also a bit
and end- of life- care.
In addition to spending time apprehensive.
abroad, Fulbright applicants 1nust pre"1'1n ahnost nervous because I
pare a proposal detailing a year- long know there's going to be a culture shock
research plan. At Howard, the stu- and I will be lonely," said Badger. Her
dents first present it to the university's excitement, however, outweighs this
Fulbright com1nittee, who then chooses nervousness.
Howard administrators say they
proposals to be sent to the national
Fulbright office in New York. From are also pleased with the honor Badger
there, selected proposals are sent to and Swoopes received.
"It really lets us know we are doing
the host countries which make the final
the right thing," said Joseph Reedy,
decision.
Now that she has been chosen, associate provost who spoke at the
Swoopes, who plans to research educa- reception.
tion reforn1 in Japan, is somewhat in
While neither of the recipients is
awe of her appointment.
exactly sure about the course they would
"I feel extre1nely humbled...Sin1ply like to take after completing their year
because I didn't realize the magnitude of research, they are sure their experiof the Fulbright," said Swoopes. "I ence will bolster their futures.
didn't realize how much of an influen"I'm excited to take on the world,"
tial program it is."
said Swoopes, "First stop ... Japan."
Both Badger and Swoopes admit

Divinity School Courses Brought To Main Campus
to provide a new appreciation for their own faith.
"Fron1 a faith perspective, we all have a call on
our life; reading the biblical stories can help a
young person get in touch
with their own sense of
call, whether it be to the
ministry, teaching, law
or a technical field," said
Bellis.
The class will also
allo\v for students to
strengthen their beliefs
about faith and religion
'vithout undermining th:faith that students bring
to the.class.
The cost for these
courses is covered by a
grant given to Andrew
Rankin Memorial Chapel.
"The Office of the
Dean of the Chapel funds

BY ERIN EVANS
Contributing Writer

Two divinity courses
discussing the New and
,
Old· Testament of the
Bible have been brought
to main• campus to be
offered to undergraduate students.
"The Old Testament
course has been taught
for the last two years,
but because the Old and
~
New Testament class~
es are listed under the
Divinity School, undergraduates do not always
realize that there are
classes available to them
under this heading," said
Dr. Alice Bellis, professor of Literature of the
Old Testament.
The
School
of
Divinity at Howard
both courses, as a part
University has previof the S\)iritual and
ously been the ho1ne of
Ethical Dimensions of
all religious studies, but
Leadership, funded by the
this semester two teachLilly Endowment," said
ers have brought their
Rev. Fay Acker, program
faith to the 111ain camcoordinator of Rankin
pus.
Chapel.
In previous years,
Since these courses
tl1e school offered these
J1>hnni• ~•·Sp«••• •• n.. 11u11op
are not widely known on
coursessolelytotlleirgrad- Starting this semester, students may now take classes on the Old and New Testament on the main campus.
ca1npus, registration for
uate students. This semes"[Th
]. ,
d
kin h' t .
N T
•
them continues to be low
ter the School of Divinity is offering Literature
. e c1ass is .1ocuse on as g is onca1
ew estament c1ass.
each year with only 10 stuof the Old Testament and Survey of the New a.nd literary questi~ns and we also ask ques"I hope to come out of the class with a dents registered for last spring.
Testament to undergraduate students.
tions ab?ut the :Afn~an .prese~ce and place of more in-depth interpretation of the literary
"The number currently registered is very
These courses are now offered to under- women in the .Bible, said ~ell1s.
.
work itself," he said.
low, [and] it has been hard to get the word
graduate students and are held on the main
. Other top1~ cov~~ed in the class .include
Beyond the curriculum, both classes allow out to students. We hope that eventually the
campus versus the off campus site where most s?c1al, eco~om1c, political and.theological ~et- for students to form their own opinions about courses can be cross listed in a more obvious
divinity courses are held.
tings of vanous books of the Bible, the anc1e.nt the Bible and compare them to others.
place," said Bellis.
The main focus of each course is to pro- concept of truth and over 1,500 years of his"I think I will learn a lot from the class just
vide a background of information on the Bible tory are covered.
.
.
by other individual opinions and views on the
while teaching the students historical referBraxton. Nelson, senior busmess man- New Testament," said Nelson.
ences and relative insight in the text.
agement. maJOr, has n1any goals he wa?ts to
By providing the students with an in-deptl1
accomplish by the end of the semester 1n the discussion of the Old Testament, Bellis hopes

School of Business Talent Showcase Displays Fun Side of HU
BY SHAYNA RUDD
Hilltop Staff Writer

The School of Business 21'1
Century Advantage Program (21
CAP) showed the Howard students that they could have fun
despite the school's image of all
work and no play.
"W.! wanted the students
to have a break from the work,
work, work, image that comes
along with being in tlle School
of Business," said Fern Gray,
sophomore international business major. "Contrary to belief,
we do work hard, but we enjoy
ourselves in the process."
The annual event, 21•1
Century Advantage Program
Team Talent Show was held
in the Blackburn Ballroom
yesterday by the 21.i Century
Advantage Program (21 CAP)
teams of the School of Business.
freshman class.
21 CAP is a program tl1at
all School of Business students
become a part of beginning in
freshman year. The program
creates a teainwork environ-

ment at all levels of the business
school. The freshman class is
divided into teams led by upperclassmen who aim to help the
newcomers with the adjusbnent
to college life and an orientation
to the School of Business.
Each Team performed a skit
to serve as an ice breaker for the
new school year. The Blackburn
Ballroom was packed with students, mainly from the School of
Business orieiitation class. The
skits highlighted faculty, team
n1embers and son1e of their new
classmates.
The performances answered
two questions, "Why did I come
to Howard," and "How do you
see Howard in the Future?"
The skits featured some of the
popular shows on television.
For example, The Real World:
Howard University Style. After
the skits, the students sporadically showcased their talents in
an open mike type of setting.
"We had about two weeks to
plan this event," said Gray. "It
was a lot of work but it was definitely wortl1 it. This program
is to help the new students get

ready for an awesome year."
The program engaged students in the new activities that
the School of Business has to
offer, in addition to sho\ving
them that they can have fun even
though the School of Business
has a all work, no play image.
According to Director Tya
Boyten, the show's goal was "to
highlight tlle wonderful things
here at Howard University that
go unseen so much and to add
a little entertainment to it as
well."
Attendants ranged from
continuing Howard students to
freshmen to even the transfer
students to from Louisiana in
light of the recent Hurricane
Katrina.
"This was such a great
event," said freshman biology
major Ayana Smith, a transfer
student from Xavier University.
"I really feel welcomed and I'm
very excited about coming here,
esP,ecially with things like this
going on".
Only at HU.

Fnunanucl Lnrtl'.)•A,~1. t 1hoto t:dllDr

School of Business students performed skits such as "Howard Real World."
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Chairwoman Cropp to Run For Mayor

2005

Metro Briefs
Honor Stude nt Charged in
I
Police Stabbings
A 17-year-old senior at
T.C. Williams High School
was charged in the stabbing
of three police officers in Old
Town, Alexandria last week.
Prosecutors said that
the teenager told police that
he was in Old Town hoping
to steal a firearm to defend
hin1self from an enemy that
remains unknovm.
The teen stabbed police
shortly after they saw him

peeking into parked cars with
a flashlight.
Prosecutors said that
they will try to charge the
teenager as an adult in circuit
court, but that change would
probably I'Ot happen until
next 1nonth.
The teen is currently
being held without bond
until his next hearing scheduled for Oct. 7.

Congress Cuts Mounted Unit
of Capitol Police

Pho10 Court~) or "''"''·"topn~"i.con1

Linda Cropp now joins four other candidates In the 2006 Washington, D.C. Mayoral race. Current Mayor Anthony Wiiiiams
has yet to announce his intentions for the race, but his staff said that he will announce his plans this fall.
BY AMBER ENGLISH
Metro Editor

Surrounded by supporters, Linda Cropp, the current
chairwoman of the D.C. City
Council, announced her candidacy for mayor at the Reeves
Center yesterday. Cropp now
joins councilmembers Adrian
Fenty and Vincent Orange, as
well as former telecommunications executive Marie C. Johns,
who have already declared their
candidacy.
Cropp was the first woman
to be elected as Chairwoman of
the D.C. city council. She has
been a men1ber of the council
since 1990, first serving as an
at-large member, and taking
the role of chairman in 1997
after the death of then chairman, David Clarke.
Cropp is credited with
strengthening the legislative
,branch of city goverrunent. She
also led the restoration of the
historic Wilson Bui1ding and
it's reestablishment as City

Hall. Cropp also took on Major with children from anywhere," ingweeks.
League Baseball, reducing the Cropp said.
"As mayor, I will build on
cost of the new baseball staIn addition to an empha- our economic gro''Vth to revidium, saving taxpayers millions sis on education, Cropp, as talize neglected communities,
of dollars.
mayor, plans to work towards improve services, and invest
"I want to make sure that more affordable housing, safer in our people," said Cropp.
the development taking place streets, and greater economic As chairwon1an of the counhere and elsewhere around the development.
cil, Cropp helped fund urgent
city includes everyone," Cropp
"I 'vill bring fairness to social needs, and improved the
said about why she wants to government," Cropp said. "to delivery of basic services.
become mayor. "I want to be in1prove the quality of life for
With her announcement,
mayor to take the next steps all of us."
Cropp now becomes the fourth
Cropp also announced declared candidate hoping to
to focus our resources in our
neighborhoods and invest in the 1ne1nbers of her campaign replace current D.C. Mayor
our people."
team on Wednesday. Elijah B. Anthony A. Williams.
Cropp's supporters are Rogers, retired president and
Williams has yet to
confident in her bid for mayor. CEO of Delon, Hampton and announce his intentions for the
Stanley Mayes believes that Associates, will be serving as 2006 race, but has said that
Cropp is the only person who Cropp's campaign manager. he will nlake his announcement
has pulled the council togeth- Marilyn Tyler Brown, who will sometime this fall. Williams, if
er. "She has worked towards also serve as the campaign's he runs for re-election, would
pulling this city together into representative on the National be seeking his third term as
a cohesive whole," Mayes said. Democratic Committee, is the mayor.
"She has increased accountabil- Treasurer of Cropp's campaign.
Williams spokesman Vince
ity, and knows the entire city."
Kevin Chavous, forn1er rep- Morris said that Williams is
As mayor, Cropp also resentative of Ward 7 will serve unlikely to make his announceintends to put a n1ajor focus as the general counsel to her ment before leaving on a schedon education. "We can restore campaign. Cropp said that she uled trip to Greece Thursday
schools where children can will announce additions to her night.
read, write, think, and con1pete campaign team within the com-

Congress has decided
to cut funding to the small
unit of mow1ted officers run
by the U.S. Capitol Police.
The unit of 6 officers
and 5 horses will be disbanded by Oct. 1, less than a
year and a half since it first
began operation. House
me1nbers raised concerns
about the cost of the unit,
and whether or not the unit
was an essential service to
Congress.
But supporters of the Capitol Hill neighborhood.
A Capital Police spokesmounted unit argue that the
horse patrols are useful in person said that the departcontrolling crowds and serve ment has no comment now
as a friendly presence in the that congress has acted.

Taxis Consider New Gas
Surcharge

In response to the expired as of last week.
recent rise in gas prices, the
Causton Toney, actacting head of the D.C. Taxi ing interim chairman of
Commission is considering the commission, told The
reinstating the extra charge Washington Post that the
for gas which is added to all commission is considering a
cab fares.
new $1.50 surcharge. If the
Over the last four measure is approved, it will
months, there was already a take effect on Saturday.
$1 surcharge for gas, but it

AAA Says D.C. Gas Most
Expensive In the Nation
According to AAA,
Washington D.C. is the 1nost
expensive place in the nation
to buy gas. John Townsend,
spokesman for AAA, said that
although prices are stabilizing across the country, prices
have yet to fall significantly
in the District. Nationally,
consumers are paying about
$3.04 for a gallon of regular
1ulleaded gas, but here in the
District, the cost of regular
unleaded jumped to $3.38.
Townsend said that prices
in the District should begin
to stabilize after full service
is restored to the Gulf Coast
pipelines that bring gas to
Washington.

I

e mee 1n

P a rk Police Discover
M a r ij uana Garden
Maryland National The garden wa~ planted in a
Capitol Park Police remov.ed wooded clearing in Wheaton.
n1ore than 100 marijuana No arrests have been n1ade,
plants \¥Orth $i,500 each on but investigators have susWednesday. Investigators pects in the case.
said that crews first spotted
the garden by helicopter.
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Town Hall Meeting
(GSA),
the
Undergraduate
Swgertalsoacknowledgedthe Student Assen1b!y (UGSA), the
reception of new students by the National Black Graduate Student
Howard community. Demetrius Association (NBGSA), and the
Green of Birmingham, Alabama Howard University Student
said his city was spared, but Association (HUSA).
Gregory Bosworth, vice
attended the meeting to support
president of Graduate Student
those who weren't as fortunate.
"We were lucky. I want to Council, is a native of Louisiana
help my brothers and sisters in and attended undergraduate
any what I can," said the junior school at Soui:hern University.
'The purpose of the Town
history major.
Nikki Hawkins, a first year Hall meeting is for students to
grad student, also attended the gain an understanding of the
magnitude and scope of the devTown Hall meeting.
"I just want to see what I astation in Louisiana as well as
can do. I can't afford to send the effect on other gulf states,"
money as a college student so I said Bosworth.
Ronald A. Allen, judicial
wanted to see if there was a different means to support them," coordinator of GSC said the
meeting was an opportunity for
said Hawkins.
Also in attendance were the students to find out how they can
Graduate Student Council (GSC), participate in relief efforts.
"We want to give students a
the Graduate Student Assembly
HALL, from Page A 1

chance to readdress grievances structural developn1ent was not
they have and consolidate all strong enough for a category four
relief efforts into a digestible part or five storm.
so they know what they can do,"
Scientists also predicted hursaid Allen.
ricanes would become stronger
Darou Smith of Black Voices due to human activity that ca'uses
for Peace gave his perspec- global warming.
tive on the political aspect on
Smith said the Bush adminthe response to the victilns of istration failed in addressing
Hurricane Katrina. He praised people who need to be addressed
Kulye West for his staten1ent in a time of need.
about the lack of support the
government has shown based on
racial matters.
According to Smith, New
Orleans officials warned the
government that the city's infra-

Racism A Factor in Sporting Events
SPORTS, from PAGE A 1

ogy major.
But Webb, who now plays
defensive midfielder on the
Lady Bison lacrosse team, has
never experienced discrimination or stereotyping while
playing her current sport.
She explained, "Even
though the lacrosse community is a tight knit, it is always
looking to expand to other cultures and people."
Organizations such as the
U.S. Lacrosse and Winner's
Lacrosse sponsor programs
for the sole purpose of broadening the scope of the sport.
U.S. Lacrosse gives money to
any organizations attempting
to start a lacrosse program

Do

and Winner's Lacross.e is an
organization that tries to bring
lacrosse to inner city communities.
Webb believes that the diffusion of this sport is imminent thanks to programs like
these.
"At the rate it's going,
[lacrosse] will reach the black
community within years," she
said.
And what will happen to
a sport like lacrosse once it
reaches the mainstream? Brent
Robinson, a junior classics
major and goalie for Howard's
Men's Lacrosse Club, does not
think that lacrosse will have
the same social stigma as other
sports such as baseball and

basketball.
"It takes a certain type of
person to play lacrosse without
regard to race or social status.
The ABA (American Baseball
Association) has a program set
up in the Domincan Republic
to get even more Hispanics to
play baseball but I don't think
that lacrosse will attempt to
lure in a certain race," he said.
Although that may or may
not be true, a black player has
already made his mark in this
sport that has been typically
known to be a white upper
class sport. Kyle Harrison, a
rookie midfielder for the ?l~LL
(Major League LacFosse), was
an All-American lacrosse player, team captain and a mul-

tiple award recipient at John
Hopkins University.
Harrison is merely following in the footsteps of other
blacks in a growing trend of
dominating sports that are
not historically dominated
by blacks. Tomlin, who also
played football, basketball, and
track in high school, hopes the
trend will lead to the breaking
down of all racial stereotypes
in sports.
"With all of the diversity
being displayed with Tiger
[Woods] and the Williams
Sisters [Venus and Serena]
hopefully people will realize
that racial stereotypes in sports
are only mental," he said.

Bisonette Tryouts
TRYOUTS, from Page A 1

"Today's tryouts were definitely a sight to see." said Nicole
Edwards a junior public relations
major. ·'Few of the girls could
get up and many lagged behind.
I think only about a third of these
girls wi II make it."
Andrea Garner, a freshman
chemistry major, disagreed with
Edwards.
"There were a few quitters,
but a lot of the people stuck it
out and really tried their best," he
said.
Some of the girls did leave
early or sit the rest of the time
out.

··we really want the girls to try
and be present for the entire time
everyday. but, if they have conflicts, we understand if they come
and leave early but give us their all
while they are here," Gordon said.
For those that stuck it out
on Wednesday, the co-captains
stressed personality and keeping
a tight upper body and have tight
anns.
..Ifs important that when
you come here you have energy,"
Gordon told the participants.
A panel of five judges including the two co captains, the demonstrator, and prior members of the
Bisonettes will judge the participants, making one cut on Thursday
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COURTSIDE Students Get Hype Over Howard vs. Hampton Rivalry
BY DANYELLE HADAWAY
Contributing Writer

At any rnention of Hainpton
University, all issues with the
Administration Building are forgotten.
The long lines for housing,
the water being turned off for
hours at a time in the residence
halls, or the cafeteria food making Pepto-Bismol a best buddy
all seem minute.
Instead, a bad taste develops in students' mouths as soon
A Strain on Tulane as they hear the name, Han1pton
University; the other HU.
BY COURTNEY EILAND
This is an appropriate feelSports Editor
ing about a rival. But according
The damage left from to some Howard students, the
Hurricane Katrina has had an wrath is heavily exaggerated.
"I don't get into hype," said
enormous effect on the sports
world. Now many athletic teams, junior political science major,
not only on the professional Sandra Spaulding. "It's really
level, are in search of a 'home whatever to me."
Even freshmen share the
away from home' venue in which
upperclassmen's
sentiment.
to play their games.
One tea1n in particular "I don't think the hype is even
that stands out is the Tulane worth it," said freshman biology
major Kendra Hargrave.
University Green Waves.
HUSA Vice President, April
Tulane is in the process of
relocating over. 300 student-ath- Harley said, "I like the competiletes to five different colleges for tion part of it. But when it all
the fall semester beginning next boils down to it they are the
same as we are. They are brothTuesday.
The men's football team ers and sisters trying to get their
will relocate to Louisiana Tech degree."
The
apathetic
feelwhere all the players will Jive,
ing is understandable on
take classes and practice.
The men's basketball team, the football field. According
Blackcollegesports.org,
volleyball team, swimming and to
diving, and women's soccer team Hampton has won the last
eight consecutive gaines against
will move to Texas A&M.
The women's basketball Howard. The current record
tean1 and baseball tea1n will is 39 Howard wins versus 42
leave for Texas Tech, while Rice Hampton wins with one tie in
will ,host the tennis team and their 82 gan1es against each
SMU will host the golf teams.
It is a kind gesture that these
colleges have willingly opened
their doors for the Tulane athletes, but the strain that it has
put on these athletes is inevitable.
Many athletes do not know
what is left to salvage from their BY DESIREE SMITH
homes and others have not yet Contributing Writer
heard from family members who
were not as fortunate to leave
After three disappointing
the city before Katrina hit.
losses, the Lady Bison soccer
The football tean1 has been team is focusing on alleviating
living out of a DoubleTree their internal struggles in order
Hotel for the past week in a to come out on top in their
city unfamiliar to them, using upcoming Navy tournament this
high schools as practice fields weekend.
and one hotel meeting room as a
There is no doubt that the
locker room.
Lady Bison have had a rocky
However, after a plea from start to their season, but it is
Tulane head coach, Chris Scelfo, good to know that they are not
donations such as clothing, letting that fact get them down.
food, water, toiletries and other Knowing that their main probnecessities have been sent from lems have been within their own
around the country.
team gives them a sense of conThe NFL's Indianapolis trol.
Colts have donated Colts appar"With the exception of the
el to Tulane and Nike has sent first game, we've been right
duffel bags, t-shirts and shorts there," said head coach Michelle
to the team as well.
Street. "I think that the girls
Donations have poured in realize that it's not the other
from many Tulane sponsors who team beating us it's us beateven took the team out to buy ing ourselves. When you have
additional clothes apart from things that you know [are affectthe athletic gear that they have ing you] and it's not the other
been wearing ever since evacu- team; [these are] things that you
ating New Orleans.
can change, you can have more
Now that the tean1s will control."
be scattered across the state of
Going up against teams who
Texas and northern Louisiana, have many 1nore players has
they are still searching for a been so1nething that has plagued
place to play their home games. the Lady Bison. It has been difTulane's football home open- ficult considering the fact that
er was scheduled for Sept. 17 the Bison are low in numbers.
against Mississippi State at the
"The hardest thing is fightSuperdome which was evacu- ing through each game knowated due to flooding.
ing we have so few substitutes,"
A new pla~e is still undeter- said senior goalkeeper Lindsey
mined, but they have a choice Walton. "This particular team
between the Louisiana Tech has the potential to do really
campus and the Independence well, but we can't always have
Stadium in Shreveport, La., the flexibility we need around
among others
the field because we have such a
Tulane senior middle line- small roster and had a nun1ber
backer Anthony Cannon said, of injuries."
"It's pretty amazing to go from
The Lady Bison are having
having everything to hav- to deal with some adversity and
ing nothing in a matter of 24 have been forced to play togethhours."
er as an incomplete unit. As
This makes you think of how time goes on, one will not see
one should never take anything them buckling under the presfor granted. And although this sure, nor is the team accepting
crisis has put Tulane athletes at a any pity. The Lady Bison are a
hard place, simply knowing that strong team.
they have support fro1n other
They have had success stocolleges and support from each ries when it comes to their playother keeps the team united.
ers. Last season there were many
players out due to injury, but
If you would like to donate many have returned this year
to the relief effo1·t fol' the cri- and are fighting to stay healthy.
sis and recovery of Hurricane
"This season I'm coming
Katrina, visit http://store. back from a serious injury I got
yahoo.com/redcross-donate3j. last season. I tore iny A.CL, MCL
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Howard University students are known to represent In full force during home games. While some may not feed Into the hype
of 'The Battle of the Real HU', the game against the Hampton Pirates is one of the highlights every year.

other.
Despite Hampton's winning
record against Howard, some
students say the winning record
does not make Han1pton the real
HU.
"School is an academic institution. Sports are really not that
important when it comes to
acade1nics and in that area we
are better than Hampton," said
Elisa Ndombele, a graduate psychology student.
Harley
agrees
with
Ndon1bele.

"I think we are the real HU.
I think it's all about the whole
atmosphere at Howard. "
Harley remembers her first
time visiting Howard and how it
didn't con1pare to Hampton.
"I ca1ne through those gates
[by the Administration building]
and looked out on the'Yard and
was awestruck. Han1pton just
didn't give me the sa1ne feeling,"
Harley said.
Hampton student Stephen
Sn1ith, a junior biology major,
is confident in his school. "They

don't want to say it [Han1pton on who has cuter boys or girls.
is better than Howard] out loud I ten them, no, I go to the real
because they don't want to seen1 HU," she said.
superior. But in our heads, we're
Despite the scores, Harley
thinking it."
said, "I'm excited about the
Feel that bad taste coining game and will definitely have n1y
Howard gear on."
on?
Those apathetic to the hype
do not let the ratings scare them
Stay tuned for tomo1Tow's
into thinking that Howard is not finale of The Battle of the Real
the Real HU. Hargrave admits HU' se1-ies which will preview
to teasing her Hampton friends. the 1natch-up between Howard
"We fight over who has the and Hampton.
best education all the \Vay to
how people dress. There's talk

Lady Bison Soccer Team
Wanted: Howard
Prepare for Navy Tournament University Mascot

•

BY MATTHEW COOPER
Contributing Writer

For the past year, crowds
at Howard footbaJI and basketball games have been missing
an important spark to pump up
the crowd, assist the cheerleaders and ignite an extra fire in
the tean1. Howard has fantastic cheerleaders, the exciting
Showtime Marching Band and
a winning football team. But
the mascots have disappeared
fro111 the scene so1nehow and
students are getting antsy about
their teturn.
The Howard mascots Big
Blue, and his female con1panion, Lady Blue, were last seen at
the homecon1ing game last year,
their only appearance last season. That version of the Howard
nlascot had a brand new costume, but was not exactly Big
Blue.
"Where is HE''?" said Vage
Beasley, a senior physical education major, as well as inany
other students on campus.
"The inascot was too sn1all,"
said Angela Hailstorks, a senior
broadcast journalisn1 n1ajor.
"We need a full 1nascot for the
guy and girl."
Since then, the Big Blue uniform has been severely dan1aged
and the cheerleading squad is
waiting for the new one to arri\'e.
"The new 1nascot uniform has
been ordered, and we will hopefully have it available by home-

PllmU t"Ol'R1fW01 Al I -PRO rmnTIGRAl'fl\

Senior goalkeeper Lindsey Walton was the lone bright spot
for Howard In the loss to Towson University with seven saves.

and Meniscus," said junior midWith their upcoming Navy
fielder Dolly Akingbohungbe. tournament rapidly approach"The hardest thing I've had to ing, it is good that the Lady
endure this season is con1ing Bison have been able to pinpoint
back from my injuries."
their exact struggles. They will
Aside from the injuries, the have to face-off against Seton
Lady Bison are focusing main- Hall tomorrow, and the followly on the things that they have ing Sunday they will match up
excelled in and on the things against Georgia State.
they have not. Keeping posses"People often underestision of the ball, and cutting the mate the power of the mind,"
number of turnovers has been explained Akingbohungbe. "To
the priority.
be a great athlete physically, you
"The main focus is to have to be a great athlete menimprove on things we've done tally also."
well the past three games and
\.Yith those words said, the
fix the things we haven't done Lady Bison soccer tean1 is hopso well," explained Walton. "We ing that they can come together
tend to turn [the ball) over more and bring home a couple wins.
than we should, so we're trying
to improve on that."
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coining," said Spencer Chenier,
head coach of the cheerleading
squad.
Howard University Bison
fans haven't seemed to notice
the missing nlascot.
"I don't even know what he
looks like," said Obi Umunahve,
a sophon1ore chemistry major.
"I haven't seen the mascot
since I've been at Howard," said
Monique Kirkman-Bey, a sophomore computer engineering
maJor.
Many students pointed the
crowd's n1ild n1anne1 dunng the
gan1e to the lack of the nlascot.
"You see how dull the crowd is!"
pointed out Kirkn1an-Bey. "If
the n1ascot was runn1ng up and
down the field the crowd \vould
have more energy."
Howard students want to
see the n1ascot not only just in
~ostume, but lively and exuberant, to co1npete with other
schools mascots. "Ile needs to
be out there ·tworkin' it," said
Vage Beasley. "If not, I'll be out
there as the mascot."
According to the cheerleading coach, the Bison fans have
a lot to look forward to when
the mascot inakes his return at
hmnecoming. "You wiJI be excited when he comes back," she
said. "He's done some physical
training."

HI.Ii PHOro

'Big Blue' has been missing since homecoming of last year. It
Is expected to make a comeback later this season.
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